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SCOPE AHD OBJECT OF Tl'.E >IORK 

The process of ion-exchange is one of the mechanisms 

considered to be operative in the uptalce of ions by plant 

roots from clay minerals possessiAg ion-exchange properties. 

~he plant tissues contain acid groups, ·capable of binding and 

exchanging cations and basic groups with a similar role towards 

aa.ions. In the process of exchange between the plant aad the 

soil, the clay fractio" of the latter plays the most important 

part. Hence a study of the exchange behaviour of the clay 

fraction reveals, 6enerally, the exchange characteristics of 

the soil as a whole. 

Although literature records a large amount of work on 

the adsorption of trace element cations on different clay 

minerals, such studies with inorganic trivalent complex cations 

are rather meagre. Sorption and desorption studies with tri

valent inorga;lic ions have been carried out by earlier workers. 

Not always could aatisfaotor.v results be obtained as the experi

ments were generally carried out either at low pH or at high 

pH. 

1' At low pH of the medium, the interference of the H 

in the e:x:oh!lllge process can not be ignored, whereaa high pH 

favoura the existence of metal ~droxy ioAa rather than the 

simple metal ions. So, 1n moat of the atudiea a proper knowledge 
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of the interaction of the adsorbate with the adsorbent was 

lacking. Unless this is knoWtl in reasonable detaUs, an appre

ciation of the adsorption and desorption measurements may be 

difficult. It was therefore thought that for a systematic 

study adsorbents vdth well-defined surface characteristics and 

adsorbates which are stable over a wide range of pH v,rou.ld be 

most conve . ...~.ient. The inorgauic ion-exchangers used in the pre-

sent investigation co.nsist of the clay minerals, beutonite, 

vermiculite and laponite (a synthetic hectori·te), molecular 

sieve 13 X (powder form), and the orgaaic excha..r1ger is the 

resin Arnberlite IRC-50. These prrJvide more or less known fea

tures. The adsorbates 

(a) Tris (1,2 propane di~~ine)cobalt(III) chloride 

( :Jopn3c13), 

(b) ~ris (1,3 propane diamine} cobalt (III) chloride 

( Ootn3c1 3 ), 

(c) iris (ethylene diamine) cobalt (III) chloride 

(Ooen3 Cl3 ) 

and (d) liezamine Cobalt (III} chloride L-co(HH3}
6

c1
3
J 

are trivalellt complex compounds of knovm. structure. l!'rom 

structural considerations, the stability of these complex 

coupounds is also ·,-,ell known. 

i
1he interaction of the above exchangers a.ad. the tri-

valent complex cations was therefore investigated tmder 
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different C01ldition.s a.1d from different anGles in order to 

understrui.d the mecha~liSL'l. of i11teractio.-1 a11d specificity of 

·the ions. vo the main objective oi' the r;>l .. esent investigation 

is to study in f-w1damental details the _p.hysico-cheulical asf?eCts 

of ion-exchru1.ge e'1uilibriwn oi' the trivalent co;,1plex catioas 

onto the exchangers mentioned above. l!'or this purpose, adsorp

tion isother1as of different trivalent com-plex cations on the 

above adsorbents were studied aud the sorption data \Yas a.1.1a.ly-

sed in the li ·J1t of La11gmuir equation. For a better Wlderstan-

ding o:i.' the mecha.~ism of sorption, the cation exchauge process 

' ' ( ) + bet-~-;ee/1 tria \1, 2 propane dianineJ cobalt III and ria on 

bent.::mite ~-ms studied by x-ray diffraction, differential 

thermal analysis, aa.d nitrogen sor~)tion. In order to compare 

the resu.l ts of exchanGe, natural 8ll.d synthetic clays having 

di1'J.'erent charge deasi ties have also beed. chosen. ·the complex 

ions are suitable from another _poiut of vievl. Yery low concan-

tratioLlS o:L' the ions are r:teasurable spectrophotmuetrically. 

·.(his is helpful to study desor:,YtiOLl, in parti Ci.tlar as well as 

sorption occurring at very low concentrations. fo get a better 

insight i.n.to the nature of adsorbent - adsorbate iateraction, 

relative binding stren:-~th, cation specificities etc., the 

desorption o:: the trivalent complex cations was studied vdth 

di:ffereat monovalent, bivalent inorga.~ic ions and also alkyl 

quaternary amnoniun ions of varying sizes. Such studies also 

reveal the extent of extractibility of these ions from the 
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adsorbent surface i'rou -,dllch vo~e can have an idea oi' the affinity 

of the ions for the minerals, zeolites and resin surface as well 

as the relative desorbing abilities of the ions. 

It may be mentioned in this connection that although 

the occurrence of the trivalent cobalt oomt)lex in soil is not 
2+ 

reoorted in literature, the presence of cobalt is vrell krlO\'In 

nnd its function as soil nu·trient is well established. Cabal t 

as co 3+ forms co:.1_;;~lex organic coupotUlds. A cousiclerable part 

of cobalt is dispersed throuc;h the soil 1.~.1 the crystal lattices 

oi the ulu:~rLto silicates or fixed by -che humus of the soil; 

w..~.wther ,_art is .ttare loosely bJ;~Lcld to the s·Llicates as a result 

oi' base exchmse. ~Icmever, the ruain interest ol:' the present 

<;;or::: is restricted particularly to the study o!' the ion-

exchrutc:;e characteris·t;ics of the component of the soil using 

these complexes. 

·J:lhe stu.dies o.;.: the adsorption and des or ;tion onto clay 

minerals, resin.s and molecular sieves are useful from other 

points of view also. As for example, due to their characteris

tic structures and high exchange capacity, be1l toni te and vermi

culite have recently been used for the decontamination of waste 

waters from nuclear pile plants. Another important application 

of these minerals is in the mining practice. The adsorption 

of gold ru1d other precious metals on these clays especially 

for exploring the "lost or locked ia"' gold in barren land 
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sediments 'k'lY be recalled. ·lhe properties of the synthetic 

hectori te, laponite XLG inorganic colloids make it suitable 

for use in a wide range of products viz. cosmetics, deodorants, 

food, shampoos, soap, suspensions, tablets, toothpaste, 

veterinary/pharmaceuticals etc •• Dispersions of laponite, 

because of the large surface area and surface activity of the 

platelets, exhibit higher adsorptive powers. Laponite XLGt which 

is a synthetic hectorite, was also chosen because it !anna 

stable colloid suspensions suitable for ion-exchange studies. 

The study of the use oi .. wlec;.cl,J.r sieves in adsorption 

and C:::!.talysis _has deservedly received a c;;reo.t deal of interest 

in rece.c1t years. 3o ·Nith a viev, to obtaiJ.ti.n.e insight into 

factors controll:in:::; the exchanze, synthetic molecular sieve 

13 X has been studied with regard to its cation exchange 

behaviour ·;1i th the trivalent complex cat j_ons m.ent ioned earlier. 

Also in vievr of the recent v1ide spread use o:f ·the clay, resin 

ru1d molecular sieve cor:19lexes with these trivalent complex 

cations in .s-as chromato£,traphy as colurnr1 pac:;:ing material for 

the separation of li;:;ht hydrocarboMand oxides of nitrogen 

J.lld in ~zilurd Chalmers reactioLJ. .{or obtaitli.J.lg high yield a;."l.d 

S"t)i::lCific activity, a detailed investiJatiOl! of the sorption and 

desorption behaviour of the at.•~iae, eti:1ylene dia.,d.ae a.tld propy

lene dian1.i.ue (1,2 and 1,0) complexes or' Co(III) on bentonite, 

verl11icnli te, lapo.1.1i te o....~.d also on \"Jell defi..Lled ion e:r.:cha.rlGers 
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like a v:eat: catioi1 exchacl;_;e resia, .Arnberl i te IJ:tG-50 aJJ.d mole

cular 12:ieve 13 A P...as bee!l undertaken • .npart from various prac

tical applio<J.tions, the experimental data uay also be used for 

testing and developing different existing theoretical models 

~1d eguatioas for describing ion-exchange equilibria. 


